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Harper Collins
The million-copy bestselling author of Wind of
Promise and Annie Lash continues her
breathtaking Wabash River Trilogy with this
second exciting novel set in Arkansas in 1819.
Amy Deverell joins Rain Tallman as he blazes
new trails across the American frontier--and
across her heart.
Annie's Song Berkley
Experience the thrill of an unexpected love
that defies all boundaries in the third
historical romance in New York Times
bestselling author Catherine Anderson’s
Comanche series... Torn between the white
and Comanche worlds of her parents,
Indigo Wolf has grown up estranged from
the townspeople of Wolf’s Landing,
Oregon. No decent woman calls her a
friend, and no man understands her strange,

elusive spirit—until rugged Jake Rand comes
to town. Jake offers to act as foreman of the
family mine after a series of mysterious
accidents have left Indigo’s father seriously
injured. But Jake’s real motives are as
secret as his true identity, and as personal as
his growing attraction to Indigo...
Star Bright Penguin
In this passionately written historical romance,
New York Times bestselling author Catherine
Anderson portrays a woman who would risk
everything to protect her son—including her
heart⋯ 1864, Colorado. Born and bred in
Boston, Laura Cheney was used to civilized
society. She never dreamed she would wind up in
the Colorado wilderness with her newborn
son—widowed and very much alone. But her
fragile beauty and amber eyes hide a spirit to be
reckoned with—and a mother’s fierce
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protectiveness. When her son is kidnapped, Laura
turns to a man feared by many and trusted by few.
Raised by the Cheyenne, Deke Sheridan is
considered a renegade to his own kind. But his
steely reserve is no match for Laura’s
intoxicating beauty. And to win her trust and
devotion, Deke will stop at nothing⋯
Cheyenne Amber Penguin
THERE'S A NEW BRIDE IN TOWN! Hope
Scroggs is finally ready to get hitched. After
years of sowing her wild oats, the former head
cheerleader and homecoming queen has
returned to Bramble, Texas, to marry her high
school flame. But her perfect wedding plans are
stomped to smithereens when her adoring
cowboy two-steps down the aisle with someone
else. Now Hope is stuck with the one man from
her past she can't shake: Colt Lomax, an
irresistible bad boy whose sultry kisses are

hotter than the Panhandle in August . . . Colt
lives for freedom and the open road; he never
gets attached, never looks back. Still, he can't
forget the night of passion he once shared with
Bramble's sweetheart--a night he wouldn't mind
repeating. So, he piles on the Texas charm to
tease the feisty beauty back into his bed, while
she tries her darnedest to resist. But something
unexpected is about to tie their fates together . .
. and oh, baby, will it ever!
Coming Up Roses Penguin
Long ago, a poor servant girl
created an exquisite wedding
gown for her haughty mistress,
who was to marry the man that
the girl loved with all her
heart. Though tempted to stop
the marriage using her secret
magical skills, she instead
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ensured the groom's happiness by
enchanting the dress so that
whoever possessed it would be
blessed with true love. But the
spell went delightfully awry,
working its magic for the
servant girl instead of her
mistress-and then the dress
mysteriously vanished. Who knows
where or when it may turn up
next, for some blushing bride to
claim as her very own?
Early Dawn Berkley
Amy Masters flees Texas for the
golden hills of Oregon, but can
never forget Swift Antelope,
the Comanche warrior-turned-
gunslinger who captured her
heart. Reissue.

Perfect Timing Penguin
New York Times bestselling
author Catherine Anderson's
Coulter Family series
continues in this poignant
story of a love that defies
all the odds.... Five years
ago, Laura Townsend’s life
was nearly destroyed when a
head injury impaired her
ability to use language and
forced her to abandon a
brilliant career. Despite her
difficulties, she never lost
her vivacious spirit or sunny
disposition. Now she has a
great new job at an animal
clinic—and a handsome new
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boss who fills her heart with
longing. But veterinarian
Isaiah Coulter deserves a
woman who can meet all his
needs. Battling her feelings,
Laura decides that sometimes a
woman must love a man enough
to walk away. When Isaiah
hired Laura, he wasn’t
expecting her to be such a
breath of fresh air. Impressed
by her healing touch—and
captivated by her dazzling
beauty—Isaiah finds himself
falling in love. And he’ll
move heaven and earth to
convince Laura that she’s the
woman he needs….

Cherish Penguin
Three days after arriving in
Galveston, newly widowed Sage
McMurray finds herself taken
hostage in a robbery. She fears
she may never see Whispering
Mountain again when the outlaws
decide to auction their pretty
captive off to the highest bidder,
until a tall stranger offers twice
the highest bid.

Lucky Penny Zondervan
New York Times bestselling
author Catherine Anderson
explores the history of the
beloved Coulter Family with
this timeless tale that will
make you believe in the power
of love… The year is 1889, and
Rachel Hollister hasn’t set
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foot outside her house in five
years. Ever since a savage
attack left her family dead,
she’s cordoned herself off from
the outside world, afraid to let
anyone into her home—or into her
heart. But now trouble has
appeared on her doorstep—and
suddenly she has no choice but
to let a handsome rancher invade
her well-guarded existence...
Confirmed bachelor Joseph Paxton
grudgingly offers to take up
temporary residence at the
Hollister ranch—even though it’s
obvious that Rachel doesn’t want
his protection. But once he
catches a glimpse of his
beautiful young ward and her

remarkable spirit, he’ll do
anything to make her see the
refuge he’s offering in his
embrace—and the splendor that
exists beyond her front door.
Otherwise he’ll just have to
build a safe haven big enough
for the both of them.
Always in My Heart Forever
When Jeb Sterling comes to her
rescue after a cold snap leaves
her and her 6-year-old daughter
temporary homeless, Amanda
Banning, trying to start a new
life after escaping from an
abusive marriage, has no idea just
how much this kind and
compassionate man will change her
life. By a New York Times best-
selling author. Original.
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The True Love Wedding Dress Harper
Collins
New York Times bestselling author
Catherine Anderson lights up the
Old West with a tale of love,
danger, and redemption featuring
the ancestors of her beloved
Coulter family. After breaking off
their engagement, Eden Paxton's
fiance spreads so many rumors
about her that she is forced to
leave San Francisco. Her pride
bruised, an angry Eden heads for
the wilds of Colorado to live with
her half brothers. But murderous
outlaws cut the trip short when
they kidnap her, intending to sell
her across the Mexican border.
Ever since a gang murdered his
wife, Matthew Coulter cannot see a
woman being mistreated without

vowing to rescue her—and exacting
vengeance against the evildoers. So
when he spots Eden with the
ruffians, Matthew takes fierce,
focused action to save her. As Eden
and Matthew run for their lives,
she recognizes a kind heart beneath
Matthew's rugged exterior. But she
wonders which will win out: his
obsession with revenge—or their
growing passion for each other.

Silver Thaw Penguin
After faking her own death to
escape her abusive husband,
Rainie Hall, armed with a new
identity, starts work on a
horse ranch in Crystal Falls,
Oregon, where she finds a safe
haven in the arms of her boss,
Parker Harrigan. Original.
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The Sins of Viscount Sutherland
Penguin
A poignant tale of hope and
healing -- a classic love story
from a true master of
unforgettable, emotionally rich
romantic fiction, New York
Times bestselling author.
Caitlin O'Shannessy's late
father left her with many
things: a Colorado ranch,
enduring memories of pain and
sadness, an unshakable mistrust
of men ... and an adversary.
Ace Keegan has returned to No
Name, too late to enact a
rightful vengeance on his most
hated enemy. The man who put a
hole in Ace's life is dead,

leaving a daughter behind to run
the family enterprise. Though
proud and strong as well as
beautiful, Caitlin is caught off
guard when Ace's calculated
anger inadvertently destroys her
good name. But Ace Keegan is a
man of honor, determined to make
amends by marrying the
enchanting lady he wronged --
and to nurture with patience and
love the light she guards in her
damaged heart until it blazes
with the power of a thousand
suns.
My Sunshine Penguin
Trapped by duty -- and the
demands of his cruel,unyielding
father -- Lord Gabriel
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Sinclair, the dark and moody
Earl of Wakefield, is being
forced to find a bride. But
Gabriel plans an exquisite
revenge on his cold-hearted
parent: wedding the sultry, low-
born Yankee wench who tried to
steal his watch. Ragged and
beautiful Cassie McClellan is
desperate to escape her life of
poverty -- and, therefore,
willingly accepts the handsome,
arrogant aristocrat's offer of
marriage in name only. But
neither is prepared for the
awakening passions that will
bind their fragile, damaged
hearts -- or the blistering,
sensual need that comples them

both to surrender body and soul.

The Lone Texan Penguin
Even the hardest heart can be
softened by love ...
Cassandra Zerek is a true
innocent in a wild
anddangerous place -- but her
indomitable spirit and gentle
soul make her stronger than
anyone suspects. The owner of
a Colorado mining empire,
Luke Taggart's wealth and
position can buy him
anything, yet he has grown
bored with a life of saloons,
gambling, and loose women.
Nothing soothes his restless
inner yearning -- until he
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spies Cassandra, as fresh and
pure as a spring morning, and
vows he will possess her. The
radiant, charmingly naïve
youngbeauty seems blind to the
depth of Luke's desire or the
lengths he is willing to go to
seduce her. But the lady is
wise, with an unwavering faith
in the magical powers of love.
And she's determined to awaken
the good man hiding in Luke's
tormented heart, for only one
precious giftwill truly win
her: his deep, passionate, and
unsullied love.
Keegan's Lady Penguin
When her champion quarter horses

are poisoned, Samantha Harrington,
the insurance beneficiary, becomes
the prime suspect and, with rumors
circulating that she is guilty,
finds the one person who believes
in her innocence, local
veterinarian Tucker Coulter.
Simply Love Harper Collins
HE MAY BE HER ONLY HOPE. SHE MAY
BE HIS LAST CHANCE. Miranda
Wentworth never imagined becoming
a mail-order bride. Now marriage
to a stranger is her only hope of
finding a home where she and her
two younger brothers can escape
the brutality of the Chicago
orphanage where they live. With
any luck, she can even start a
family of her own, once the three
of them are settled at Jacob
Creed’s Texas ranch. But Miranda
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has one gigantic concern: Her
husband-to-be knows nothing about
the brothers she’s bringing along.
What if he calls off the deal when
he discovers the trick she’s played
on him? Jake Creed is hanging on to
his Texas ranch by his fingernails.
His nemesis, Alexander Blackthorne,
is determined to ruin him. Jake
will never give up, but he’s in
desperate trouble. His wife died
six months ago in childbirth, along
with their stillborn son, and his
two-year-old daughter needs a
mother. The advertisement Jake
wrote never mentioned his
daughter—or the fact that he has no
intention of consummating his
marriage. He’s determined never to
subject another wife to the burden
of pregnancy. But Jake doesn’t

count on finding his bride so
desirable. He doesn’t count on
aching with need when she joins him
in bed. And he never suspected his
bride would have plans of her own
to seduce him. This ebook edition
contains an excerpt from
Blackthorne's Bride. The passionate
Westerns in Joan Johnston’s Bitter
Creek series can be enjoyed
together or separately, in any
order: TEXAS BRIDE • WYOMING BRIDE
• MONTANA BRIDE • SINFUL •
SHAMELESS • BLACKTHORNE’S BRIDE •
SULLIVAN’S PROMISE

Make Mine a Bad Boy Penguin
"Determined to give her son
Jeremy the childhood he
deserves, Chloe Evans has
left a tough past behind to
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start over in the charming
town of Jack Pine, Oregon. But
protecting Jeremy becomes a
dicey proposition when he
seeks out the most dangerous
man in town, Ben Longtree, to
heal his sick puppy. Chloe has
been warned to stay away from
Ben. But there's something
about him that intrigues
her..."--Publisher.
Only by Your Touch Penguin
The" New York
Times"-bestselling author
returns to Mystic Creek,
Oregon, a close-knit community
east of the Cascades, with a
story about finding an

unforgettable love just around
the corner. Original.
Summer Breeze Penguin
Discover why readers and
critics have called the Coulter
family novels “romantic through
and through” (Publishers
Weekly) with this poignant
contemporary romance from New
York Times bestselling author
Catherine Anderson. Molly Wells
is keeping a lot of secrets.
Such as why she’s stolen her ex-
husband’s expensive stallion
and driven him hundreds of
miles to the ranch of horse
whisperer Jake Coulter. And why
she’s arrived with no job, no
money, and an all-consuming
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fear. Molly may be willing to
risk everything to save the
stallion, but it’s herself she
really needs to save… By making
a place for Molly on his ranch,
Jake suspects that he may be
harboring a thief. But there’s
something about this courageous
yet vulnerable woman that tugs
on his heartstrings. He yearns
to shower her with the greatest
gifts he has to give—his home,
his heart, and his life to
share. But until she’s strong
enough to accept them, all he
can offer is the patience to win
her slowly, the strength to
fight her enemies, and the
promise to love her forever…
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